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Princeton, June 17.—Alexander, a 
fifteen-verrold son of Chief Constable 
Logan, was accidently shot this after
noon. He was charging a revolver 

.which he had obtained possession of, 
when bv some mischance it exploded, 
the ball entering the groin and taking 
a downward course. Dr. Beauham is in 
attendance and he has probed the 
wound several times but as yet failed 
to locate the ball. He reporta it a very 
serious case.

Toronto, June 18. —Montreal wharf
age dues for grain have been reduced 
from 7 Jc to 3Jc per ton.

There will be no contest in East 
Kent, Mr. Robert Ferguson having 
elected by acclamation to succeed the 
late Mr. McCraney in the Local House.

Quebec, June 19.—A disastrous fire 
occurred at St George’s, Beanos, the 
day before yesterday, causing a lose of 
several thousands of dollars. ; The fire 
broke out in the saw mill of Mr. Imuis 

SOUTHERN STATES. Gendreau, which was completely
Bsrnesvills, S. C., June 37. —Rebecca troyed, as well as the spool factory of 

Samuels, twelve years old, has been oou- Messrs Wright & Torrop, the house 
vioted of the murder of Lucy Graham, a and barn of Mr. B. Haggan, and sever
al! weeks old infant she was nursing. She jj houses occupied by the operative*, 
soaked the child in a pot ef concentrated seven this morning a fire broke
lye- The only cause for thwcrime is that ^ Jn fche riding 8Chool at the citadel,

^rmngit to the ground.The origmnf 
crime if the same kind she has committed timbre» upkno w n. A n official en-

TO PUB8CBIB
IRELAND.

Dublin, June 27.—There was a much 
larger crowd of prominent people at the 
farewell reception of Earl Spencer to-day 
than was anticipated the rooms being so 
densely thronged that it was difficult for 
those present to move about with any 
degree of comfort. The earl, in the 
presence of the assembled guests, knighted 
Secretary Kaye and Commissioner Greene 
for the part they took in making the re
cent visit of the Prince and Princess of 
Wales to Ireland a success. Every pre
caution was taken to prevent the invinci
bles from perpetrating outrages, all pack
ages destined for the castle being care
fully examined before being conveyed in
side the budding, for fear they might 
contain dynamite. A Urge force was 
stationed in the courtyard and numerous 
detectives in full dress suits mingled with 
the crowd. The streets, through which 
Earl Spencer will have to posa in going to 
the railway station en route to London, 
were lined with soldiers. The earl is 
about starting on hU homeward journey 
and the sail is shining brightly.

Hoene of Co nu «eons to Opposed 
to Wine and Beer—The 

Majority a Narrow 
One.

fiat a victim SUAs ttME The Scone, to an «Ultime 
otsinc. nse ^ r gcaBg|B|

and bridges have been bull 
hitherto roaeeetaible, and the 
made more enbatantial progrès» during 
the peat three years than it did during 
the previous ten. Bat Mr. Davie has a
colleague—Mr. Allen—who has a griev
ance (or thinks he has) against the gov-

Clinton in “making things hot” for his sol- 
league and the ministry of which he isa 
Valued member. Mr. Allén entered the 
house aa a supporter of the government.
Now, among the “good things the gov
ernment have in their gift is the position 
of road-boss for the district. Mr. Allen, 
doubtless, with s laudable desire to 
benefit his district by a judicious expen
diture of road money, aecuredthe ap
pointment of his son as the boss. Whether 
the roods benefitted to the same extent as 
Mr. Allen, jr., did from his salary we we 
uninformed; but during last spring the 
government deemed a change necasasty. 
Mr. Allen, jr., was therefore deposed and 
another took his place. Since that oc
currence—and, indeed, for a little time 
before—Mr. Allen, sr., and the govern-

league is now an ardent opponent of the 
uoveromeot. With the disadvantage of 
having 'Ids colleague “moulding public 
’■pinion” in advance of him, Mr. Davie 
« ,tered the district some three weeks ago. 
Public meetings were addressed by both 
members, and the opposition in that part 
of the province retied on the passage of 

government.

Wellington, 29th June, 1886.
The Wellington school was nloaadtfor 

the holidays on Friday, the 26thInst., 
the last three days of the term having 
been occupied in examining the pupils. 
In the senior division the provincial cer
tificates of merit were swarded to: Edna 
Wall, department; Robert William Prin
gle, punctuality and regularity; Jeun» 
Ramsay, proficiency.

In the superintendent’s examination for 
admission to a high aehool, which took 
place in May, nine pupili were examined. 
Of these several had passed previously.

The class obtained an average of 49 per 
cent, of the possible marks, and a cer
tificate was awarded to Miss Wall.

Misses Wall sod Ramsay and Mr. R. 
Scott, jr., have sent in their names as 
candidates in the approaching examina
tion of teachers at Victoria.

In the junior division!, Miss Blair was 
selected as the most meritorious; William 
Hadden, deportment; Mary Jane Wall, 
punctuality and regularity; Lisais Ship- 
ley, proficiency.

In the senior department the average 
daily attendance during the year has been 
28.12, compared with 17 laat year, an in
crease of 66.4 per cent. It is also larger 
now than at any previous time. In the 
junior department the attendance has 
likewise increased; that is, it is more than 
it was last year, but not quite sor large as 
in the years immediately preceding the 
•trike. It it greater, however, when 
compared with the number of names on
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THE IBISa BISHOPS AT BOMB.

. given to the Irish Roman 
» at Rome, the subjects die-

___ _ Ufa conferences at the
Vatican, the general tone and purport of 
His HoHneas’e-obeervations upon Irish af
fairs, the attitude assumed by the predates 
against the British government, and, above 
all, the pending question as to Cardinal 
McCabe’s successor in the Archbishopric of 
Dubtin—these constituted tire most promi
nent and pressing topics which engaged the 
attention of Nationalists in the brief sue-

r who never would be ml*d—who 
never would be mimed.

g£| Which Agitated Victoria 98 
Years Ago. nuisanc e, who writeThere's ttlThe Ottawa, June 19.—The galleries ol 

the Commons were filled with spectators 
yesterday, in order to witness the action 
of the House in the Senate amendment 
on the Beott Act, providing for the sale 
of wine and beer. Among those in at
tendance were many licensed victuallers. 
Petitions pro and eon have been pouring 
into the Commons, and almost every 
church congress in the land has been de- 
nonneing it and Calling for iU rejection. 
As the fate of the Scott Act practically 
depended on the action token by the 
Commons, the interest was naturally in
tense. The first Senate amendment in 
which concurrence was asked was one 
providing that doctors should be allowed 
to sell alcoholic liquors for medicinal pur
poses. ThiaMH adopted by a majority of 
nine, aa allows amendment permitting 
druggists to sell preparations containing 
spirits without restriction. The Senate 
amendment allowing physicians and drug
gists to tell alcohol without restrictions 
or keeping a record was struck out by 

An amendment was carried 
t division compelling physicians to 
record of liquor sold by them. The 

expunged the penalty clause, 
mt was carried restoring the

hare flabby hand» and ini*
______„io are tro in dates and floor
yon ilh ’em flat—*

AH persons who in «hating hands shake 
hands with you liks that—

And all third persons, who on spoiling tsto-
They*d^w^5mbe inland—they’d none

AllThe San Francisco Post of late date 
contains the story of an English clergy- 

a graduate of Oxford, hia young 
wife ana a “friend of the family” named 
Toma. The Post calls the clergyman 
Garrey and says he arrived in Victoria 
via San Francisco in 1866, that he was 
drunken and dissipated and after disgrac
ing his cloth by being seen in a state of 
intoxication on the streets of Victoria 
was deposed from the ministry, and his 
wife ran away with Toms. This narrative 
is incorrect in some particulars, although 
right in the main. The clergyman’s 
name was Harvey. Ho and his wife,— 
a beautiful young English girl—weie mar 
ried shortly before embarking for Victoria, 
direct, in a bark called* the “Heather 
Bell.” The bark, in addition to Harvey 
and hia bride, had another 
a handsome Englishman, 
man, it turned out in the course 
voyage, was fond of his “drop,” and by 
the time the bark arrived at Victoria aft-
fcer a voyage of about six months he had 
become a drunkard Upon the arrival of 
the vessel at Victoria aha discharged car
go (the material of which St. John’s 
church is constructed) on a- rickety 
wharf which then stood at the foot of
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no Gordon of the Ancient World. 
[British Review (Translated.)]

The Babylonia of the present day re- 
mblas a desert, ont of w. ch arise

THE WEEKIpension of the parliamentary campaign.

and Bigger to Belfast, and their reoonnoia- 
anoe of the political position 
The circumstantial account of the inter
views between the Tope and Bishop Nulty 
with reference to tho.laat remarkable pas
toral of tile bishop, and particularly certain 
passages in the address bf the prelates to 
which exception was, - token- on the pari of 
His Botinas», has greatly exercised the 
minds of the Bametotejiarty and thoee-who 
sympathize with them. Its accuracy is im
peached in coarse terms by a correspond
ant of the Freeman at Rome; bnt the testi
mony of this not disinterested bot hostile 
writer shows plainly that the pastoral «tied 
forth some observations from the Pope- 
which touched the sensitive natnre ^l the 
bishop and called forth an emphatic but 
suggestive disclaimer. The correspondent 
denies that there jw* sny "ooolneee’Nn
Bishop Sub**:

m
N

mound» and rains, solitary an. grave; 
nearly all the canals are cho' ed with 
■and; the shepherds wandering tone, with 
their flocks nibbling the spare grass, are 
almost the only human dwellers over the 
the whole plateau. How different was it 
in the olden times. Between R
G. 8000 and 600 Babylonia 
the garden of the ancient 
The laid, surrounded like an island 
hy two of the finest streams in the 
world, the Euphrates rod Tigris-the 
rivers MPanSse-is trulytoe gift of 
both. They flowed with swift current 
fro» the Armenian Mghlands into the sen
now known at the Persian gulf. ____

In the course ef centuries large mass» 
of loam wererolled down and_ heaped at 
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on her 'gommons, was tried here today at the 
assizes on a charge of misappropriating 
effects belonging to the heirs of the late 
Wm. A Campbell, who committed 
suicide, and in whose will the sec Used 
was appointed trustee. After some evi
dence was adduced the court addressed 
the jury, when the prisoner was acquit-

Belleville, Jane 19.—John Gntti- 
ver was thrown from a wagon whilst 
racing, and received fatal spinal iqjari-

tmmdations which had to he checked by 
damaztaftbe rim with dûtes rod -tils
2?&,ronirfltl^wSwstoepM5mmL CENTRAL AMERICA.
fsamAbv tne overflow, and dewoleped to La Ianrutao, via Galveston, June 27. 
■WJ. a1'degree their fertility 'hat wheat —One thousand eight hundred Niesrag- 
and barleyoften gave the laborer 900 or embarked here last night, homeward
no fold. Hear Bagdad the two rivers era booed. At the battle of Santa Domingo 
to Mar that only six hours are required to g.OOO of Meuendisto’s men hemmed in 
psmfrom ** to tte,0^”- ., . 600 Nicaraguans under Talarar, who was

O, this tongue of.lroA which wroonos wouod„d They foaght for thirty-two
* fïrth^ wïïïwardk hoars, then eat their way through Meuen

ditto’; line, lreing 300 killed aoA.qnnded 
îw means of'rill smeller artH-fii the life- and taking the remainder into La Union 
riving waters were distributed toneeriy 
every*tree. The district between Bagdad 
.-ri tani. (a three days’ ride) was formerly 
strewed with heaps of towns rod vfflagee.
To its sonth In the very heart of the land.
lay Babylon, “the gate of God- *

The DffiÇTE— In OaldtiBtkm.
{New York Sun.]

Our highly esteemed contemporary with 
Ait enlightened- curiosity which is the 
ms* of a very large rod expansive mind, 
asks ns ‘to explain the peculiarities of a 
hay steer’s kick. " Is there anything that 
dffierentlaton the tick of a bay steer from 
that of a steer of any other color, rod if 
!» what?

Iucaldtration are three degrees: To 
kick, to kick like a steer, to kick like a 
bay steer. The positive degree of calci
nation is indefinitely and generally ex
pressed by the first A higher, more f orci
ble, and in every way more impressive 
variety of calcitration is expressed in 
the descriptive simile, to kick like 
a ” For the steer is, or at
ins wan before the mu1, had

‘jM hands.am Hr. Small that it remain, tint be deprived 
of its retroactive feature. A long die- 

Mr. Smalt’s aswad-
bra-
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school has been repeatedly dfigntbed 
them while ia session; a large, proportion 
ef the window» hate hwn broken, a

doors; Ike calk anus were destroyed; the 
to plum ill the

” bot deeply learned, 
hie uni

given to the

Si ,Mr. Alin’s onssion fallowed.
ment wee defeated by 80 to 78. It 
supported by all the members ol the gov
ernment, with the exception ef Hon. 
Meeers MeLelan and Rowell, 
tenon's amendment was .earned on a simi
lar division.
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pet board the steamer Marquis, and 
after breakfast adults rod children 

alike were ready for sugar interviewers. 
Not one of them had been «objected to 
bodily injury or HI treatment of any sort, 
bat after the flght with Strange 
|md to walk rod pack the grub. 
After moh skirmish the Plain Ones would 
threaten their lire», bat the Wood Créés 

tys faithful. At Steele’s fight 
killed rod one wounded. If a

of in good order.
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in 19.—The Nevs 
Scotia Methodist conference, in 
at Lnoenberg, resolved that it woald 
not support any political party that 
shall prove disloyal to the 
cauftt*.

Ottawa, June 19.—A clerk 
Hachi**, from New Brunswick, ia the 
House of Com nions poet other, waa 
drowned here 10 day.

Montreal. June 19 The actim of 
8l Marie against Mayor Heaugrand ta 
declare void his election haa been dia» 
missed.

Consnl General Stearns of the U. R 
having completed hia four terms here, 
and being aliout to return home, was 
banquetted at the Windsor Hotel laat 
evening, the mayor presiding. Folly 
400 were present.

Kingston, June 19.—In order to 
meet current expenses the rate of tax
ation will require to be raised from 16 
to 174 mills.

Bisbap Oleary, replying to an aewr- 
tion made in an anonymous letter, tfcat , 

condemned the eee of

Halifax, June16b 6 to this the mèi EASTERN STATES.
Nsw York, July 37*—Jas. D. Fish, 

late president of the Marine Bank, was 
sentenced this morning to ten years’ im 
prison ment by Judge Benedict, in the 
U. 8. court, for defalcations.

New York, June 27.—The feeling 
here against the president s custom house 
appointment is decidedly hitter. It ie 
■aid to be a crying shame, and that the 
president has made a gross blunder. 
Madden, the collector, has never dime 
anything for the democracy, and in ap
pointing him the president haa insulted 
the New York democrats.

to IkesI? Ml at MmUmfaiha lltoMr Mi. rodMre. W 
Moody, Mia. Seka 
Ott. Grant wad 
■romsagareby lha 
' JaAgs >wro am
'«SlT *. B*

sssan IksB- ghm aaaw, sad by 
yar (iadaed, lean
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hat the
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i i the reeditioe of the tdwd *an the mro
** > fa (ha me*. A ssreml ef Mt. *aw-
***, here’s letter will *»w with triwat the
areof that ----------nets. It weald bee* fai»

to arraign the ministry for the
qaenees of an incendiary lire as to Mro» I sa I at ones psresivs yen 
them for the sets of-bed boys or hoodlum I have made a thnodering 
men. I yon."

The guests were simply paralyzed. Bnt 
when the Reverend Mr. Garrey went on 
to denonnoe their esteemed host as a 

Traces of Big I baldheaded old owl, a drunken Toby 
Tosspot rod a disgrace to the community 
they palled him down rod then discovered

« to this dfat list
. Offarlhs

is net felt; tort et Web
SdiSroRtoget a 
heU of ewa. Cany

thie ware ilws;
four were . ...
oouple of shells more had been fired by 
Strange they think the Indiana would 
have surrendered. The Saddle lake In
dians were really the saviours of the 
party- _________

Mr. F. Athe
that it Is
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fermai hole, and

net reaida here, be
ar» reqalred for the 

aaspioyds of the eomertea. Thu, in feet, 
happened ie lha ease ef my predeoeeeor, 
Mr. Mondell, who, not being able to get 
a cottage at Wellington, was obliged to 
live seven miles away at Nanaimo.

During the winter it was proposed to 
nse the achoolhonae for evening oleeeee, 
and a young gentleman from the uni
versity of Glasgow, who was residing here 
et the time volunteered to act as teacher.

coaid not be obtained for the 
ght eohool, rod eo ike project

■hitatofa 
well the

ENGLAND.
London, June 29 —The Vienne eorree- 

pondent i f the Timei says that President 
Cleveland has withdrawn the nomination 
of Mr. Kiely to be minister to Austria.

Prince Albert Victor, eon of the Prince 
of Wales wee to day tendered the free 
dom of the city at Guildhall. The Prince 
rod Princes» of Wales, United States 
Minister Phelps end almost all of the em- 
baamdon In London were present The 

■ a vary brilliant one.
Pest, in ertielee aappoeed 

kiauatade-

htr* heto

tin. J. AlitoU
Morrill, Mich*oookl be given of the warmth and kind-, 

asm with which His Holiness received the 
bishop lies in the feet that he acceded to 
all their requests, “as time will suffici
ently demonstrate. ” This remains to be 

He repeats positively the an
nouncement that Dr. Waleh will be ap
pointed to the Archbishopric of Dublin, 
although tile appointment will not be 
formally made for some time. JEhis ’

AMONG SÜOH A HAUT CROWD
•rs, you have 

mistake, I tell

New Music.

Among the new music which has been 
published by J. K. Ditson A Oo., Phila
delphia, we may mention the “Annie Lan- 
rie Sehottisehe,” a simple but vary pretty 
melody; “The Golden Age,” a bright, 
lively aong by Leonard Maiahall; alao 
“My Mother’s Smile,” a eoeg by the 
same author. F. L. Oraoe has eempoeed
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